Postnotes...

- Professor Gillan of the University of North Carolina will lecture on "The Substance and Content of Anthropology" today at 9:30 A.M. in Room 151 Finley. The lecture is part of the series on "The Substance and Content of the Social Sciences."
- The Logic and Mathematics Societies will hear Professor Fritz Steinhardt (Mathematics), who will speak on "Truth Tables, National Forms and Electric Circuits." The talk will be delivered at 3 P.M. in Room 223 Wazener.

SFCSA Gives IVCF Charter After Inquiry

The Student Faculty Committee on Student Activities yesterday granted a charter to the Inter-University Christian Fellowship (IVCF) Society, after debating the implications of two articles of the group's constitution.

Four weeks ago SFCSA requested the Society to clarify two articles of the constitution which require prospective officers to take a religious qualification test. The controversy concerns the separation of church and state caused the delay of the decision. The SFCSA subcommittee investigated the IVCF chapters on other college campuses and recommended the charter to Mr. Arthur Kahn.

(SC Elections: Several Posts Unchallenged)

The top posts in Student Government remained uncontested last night with the exception of the election of treasurer, according to an unofficial tally by the Elections Agency.

Only one petition has been submitted for each of the offices of 84 president, senator and treasurer. However, there have been meetings with the Department of Student Life, a majority vote, certified by the faculty advisor, will be binding on the members.

The amendment to Dr. Gallagher's proposal was two sections: A) Non-chartered organizations will use the name of the College's facilities, unchartered organizations must have their faculty advisor, will be binding on the student organizations at the College. The amendment to the officers nor the members of the DSL.

Two groups of the municipal college campuses are competing for the title of "Metropolitan College Quarterly." The College will be held Thursday, November 7, in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Sharon-Astor.

These are the right to use the College's facilities, invite speakers and the like without fee funds and the right to use the College's name.

This is the first time that Hillel will be held in Israel next summer. The Jewish Youth Festival will be taking place. Part of the festival program will be the celebration of Israel's tenth anniversary.

SC Approves Hillel Plan, Students To Visit Israel

Two-Vote Edge Delays Debate

A proposal which would urge the Administrative Council to rescind the ban prohibiting Smith Act violators from speaking at the College was discussed at the next meeting of the General Faculty. No date has yet been set for the meeting.

By a slim two-vote margin, the General Faculty defeated the proposal to discuss the ban last night. The proposal was brought up after a motion to approve President Buell's Gallagher's recommendations on visiting speakers was passed with only one dissenting vote. Acceptance of the principles stated in the recommendations would indicate President Gallagher, is the first step towards eventually having the Smith Act repealed.

The recommendations state that no ideological or organizational restrictions of any kind be placed on the issuing of invitations to visiting speakers. The proposal would be "closed" as soon as they have done for four years—the Fairest (Continued on Page 2)
Unhappy Ending

We find ourselves unable to dredge up even the smallest grain of satisfaction over the Cram Fiasco, because of the emasculation version of Dr. Gallagher's membership list proposal. To say we are disappointed would be an antithetical understatement.

With the indignant cries of protest over their action last week still ringing in their ears, the members of the General Faculty reconsidered their original rebutt and approved the motion they rejected last week. This rejection, incidentally, was in direct opposition to the expressed views of President Dr. Bierstedt, the Litigation, student leaders, the Alumni Association, and such groups as the American Civil Liberties Union, The College's Chancellors, the American University Presidents, the National Student Association and Students for Democratic Action. Indeed, it seemed last week as if the only ones among campus who were for the measure were among the forty-eight that mailed the Gallagher proposal.

In the final draft of this decapitated version of the extra-curricular bill of rights, a gimmick was attached which nullifies the very spirit of the original proposal and leaves the lists voluntary in name only.

Reversing the old axiom that tax to the power to destroy, the College instead enforces its order to organize that refuses to submit lists.

Then, perhaps fearing that these groups might be able to perform a bit of economic wizardry and survive without free speech, the College now demands a tax from their membership which by refusing them the use of the College's name. Obviously, a group which must label themselves a "non-chartered organization" of the "College" will encounter difficulty in saying inviting speakers to the institution that would not charter them.

In effect, the ruling in its present form says that the lists are voluntary, but that organizations had damn well better submit them—or else.

We think Professor Robert Bierstedt hit the nail on the head when he said before the General Faculty yesterday that, "Responsibility can be encouraged and persuaded, but it cannot be compelled."

Dr. Bierstedt summed up the outcry of this publication and other voices raised in protest against the lists since their inception when he stood before the Faculty and pointed out the contradictions in the concept of "compulsory responsibility" of the College. He then went on to point out the guiding precept of the General Faculty since 1954.

It appears that the clock has not yet run out on the forced submission of lists. At the beginning of this session of the General Faculty, we had hoped to celebrate the demise of the unwanted lists—but today our glasses are filled with gall rather than with the wine of victory.

The ruling in this form is even more insidious than the original ruling might tend to make one believe that the College now lacks in the light of complete academic freedom. We must not rest until we have dispelled this mock-up and until we have unequivocally rid ourselves of this blemish of the long cherished tradition of freedom of inquiry at the College.
'Living Textbooks' Used
For Comp. Lit. Course

Comparative Literature 90, Current British and Amer-
can authors, is contained only between the Monday lectures by eminent
which are held at 12 noon in Room 217, Finley, guest speakers have also been invited to the Friday Tea Meetings of the class. On January 10, Robert Penn Warren, Pulitzer Prize winning author of "All the King's Men" and other works will deliver a reading. The noted critic, Cleanth Brooks is slated to appear at a future date. All interested students are in-
vited.

Elections...

The Freshman Class is holding a contest for the Queen of the Class of '59. The winner will reign over the first Freshman Dance and be awarded a Miss Mercury 1958. All girls interested should submit full length photos and descriptions to the Student Govern-
ment Office, Room 332 Finley, before December 2.

---

HOT PIZZA
Get it Hot from the
PIZZAMOBILE!

Every Day from 3-11
ON CONVENT AVE.
Outside Shepard Hall

BEL AIR 2 Door Sedan—long, low and loaded with life.

Biscayne 4 Door Sedan—new beauty with body by Fisher.

'58 CHEVROLET...BIGGEST, BOLDEST
MOVE ANY CAR EVER MADE!

Big and new in style. Boldly new in power. Brilliantly new in ride. Never before has there been such a beautiful way to be thrifty as the '58 Chevrolet!

To see what's new this year, feast your eyes on Chevrolet!

There's any new style. That's written all over Chevrolet. It's nine inches longer! Much wider. There's brilliant new performance to go with the beauty. The big 250-h.p. Turbo-Thrust V8* engine is so new it even looks different. Feels different, too.

There are two new rides: Full Coil suspension and your optional choice at extra cost of a real air ride, first time in the field. There's an even smoother Powerglide, the one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection among the superb extra-cost options. There is a new X-type frame, a bigger windshield, the big 250-h.p. Turbo-Thrust V8* engine is so new it even looks different. Feels different, too.

There are two new rides: Full Coil suspension and your optional choice at extra cost of a real air ride, first time in the field. There's an even smoother Powerglide, the one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection among the superb extra-cost options. There is a new X-type frame, a bigger windshield, the big 250-h.p. Turbo-Thrust V8* engine is so new it even looks different. Feels different, too.

There are two new rides: Full Coil suspension and your optional choice at extra cost of a real air ride, first time in the field. There's an even smoother Powerglide, the one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection among the superb extra-cost options. There is a new X-type frame, a bigger windshield, the big 250-h.p. Turbo-Thrust V8* engine is so new it even looks different. Feels different, too.
Met Playoff Pits Soccoremen Against Schuyler Tomorrow

By RALPH DANNHEISER

The College's undefeated soccer team will be aiming for its fifth straight Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soccer Conference championship tomorrow, when it meets the senior team of Fort Schuyler. The game, to be played on the neutral ground of the Columbia College field, will start at 1:15.

Though the outcome of the contest is almost a foregone conclusion, much interest will center on the various records which the Beavers...
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Even a moderate defensive showing by the Beaver's would ensure a new record in the "goals allowed" department. So far, the team has allowed the opposition only five tallies. Last year's record-breaking squad gave up nine.

The Privetts of Fort Schuyler have posted a 4-1 record for the season. Their only loss, by a 2-1 score, came in their first game of the season against Adelphi. A 3-1 victory in three days' practice. The Beavers beat the Adelphi squad, also by a 7-1 margin.

On the basis of both comparative scores, the Beavers rate the best. Both they and Fort Schuyler have beaten Long Island University, Hunter, and Pratt. In each case, the Rosters were the losers in the larger score. Last year's game ended in a 6-1 win for the Beavers.

The Privetts attack will be guided by left forward Sam Schulman and center forward Vern Unger. Unger holds the all-time Fort Schuyler team record of twelve goals in a single season, completing the forward line will be Joe Lucie at outside left, Harry Reim at inside right, and Eric Adams at outside right.

Though not over-optimistic about the Privetts' chances, Coach Myron "Bus" Recorden is 'hopeful,' and promises that "the team will do the best they can.'"

The Collars' undefeated record of nine straight wins does not, according to Coach Sapora, 'leaves down." Overconfidence might potentially hurt the offense, he feels, "we have a much surer attitude. "If the boys play their normal game," he says, "they can't lose.'" Although overconfidence might potentially hurt the offense, he feels, "we have a much surer attitude. "If the boys play their normal game," he says, "they can't lose.'"

The nucleus of the club consists of co-captains Sonny Ciancia in the 157-pound class and Bunny Woods at the 147-pound level. Woods, who was undefeated last season, this season record was 8-0, started off on the right foot this year by beating August Schofieldberger, ex-LOC National Champion in a primitive meet with the West Side YMCA. Ciancia will be challenged for his starring position by juniors Jack Howar and Jerry Hornby.

Berkowitz Taps 125-Pounders
In the 125- to 137-pound class, Sam Berkowitz and Jerry Bernstein look like the probable starters, according to Coach Sapora. They will be given competition by Myron Rubin and Jerry Jacoby.

The 157-pound slot will be filled by George Chlumsky or Walter Orlansky. Wrestling in the 106-pound division will be Ben Heller, while Mike Steuerman and Milt Gitterman will be competing in the 157-pound and heavyweight categories.

The Coach also sees a good year for his freshmen team. "Sparky," by Dave Rose, Ronald Gilbert, Tom Tumac, this year's frosh, said Prof. Sapora, "is the strongest years.

1-1 Last Year
Last season's varsity had a 5-0 record, losing only to Wilkes College. This year's squad is composed almost entirely of newcomers with only three returning let termers, while six have graduated.

"After last year's fine record all the teams, especially those in the metropolitan fold, will be on to beat City, and City will be on to beat Wilkes," commented Dr. Sapora.

The Schedule

Date
No. 22 West Side YMCA (practice)
Dec. 6 Long Island Apprentice (away)
Dec. 14 Temple (away)
Jan. 1 Catholic (away)
Jan. 8 Eastern District (home)
Feb. 9 U. of Rochester
Mar. 13 U. of Rochester
Mar. 21 N.Y. City

NEW SALE LP RECORDS

SPECIAL JAZZ SALE!!
Featuring Such Famous Labels as Blue Note * Prestige * Bethlehem* Riverside

VISIT THE CCNY STORES NEW RECORD DEPARTMENT

- NEW SALE LP RECORDS
- ALL LABELS IN STOCK!!
- SPECIAL JAZZ SALE!!

Featuring Such Famous Labels as Blue Note * Prestige * Bethlehem * Riverside

PLUS:
All Other Popular and Classical Labels

From BACH TO BRUEBECK

Free to the TOPS up Shrink

ALL LP, Albums DISCOUNTED

My Fair Lady
Sinatra—Swinging
Caruso—Rhapsody
Offenbach—Carne Pasionaire
Kostelanetz—La Boheme

N.Y. RELIABLE Body & Service Corporation
547 W. 132nd St., N.Y.C.
- GENERAL MOTOR REPAIR -

Record Dept. of the City College Store